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VoicesGuidance for Early-Career ScientistsAs part of Cell’s 40th anniversary celebration, we are spotlighting 40 principal investigators under
the age of 40, and we asked each of them to give their personal advice to the upcoming generation
of scientists. See the full profiles of all our ‘‘40 under 40’’ scientists and their responses to this and
other questions at http://www.cell.com/40/under40.A Tub Eventually Filling
Gloria Choi
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
As a new investigator, still feeling some-
what precarious and hoping for continued
mentorship in my own career, it does feel
odd giving out words of wisdom. I hope a
description of my experience will suffice. I
am a bit embarrassed to admit it, but I was
very passive in the early decisions that
have led to my career. Even in college, I
majored in science because, as a nonna-
tive English speaker, I thought I would not
excel in the humanities. I never had a love-
at-first-sight moment or a revelation that I
am gifted (though I hope that I might be!),
which led me to go to graduate school.
Similarly, there was never one experiment
that produced fantastic results to buoy
me through the years of training. At the
beginning, I just went to lab every day
because that was the next step. But, as
the small results piled up one after
another, something changed and I began
to truly love science. It was like a huge tub
being filled with trickling water; you don’t
notice the meniscus moving, but it even-
tually fills up. One thing that was critical
to this journey was that my advisors never
let me lose sight of the finishing line made
up of the big-picture questions we set out
to answer. I am hugely indebted to them
and their encouragement. So maybe the
best advice I can give is to find great
mentors who inspire you, and keep on
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Jacob Hanna
Weizmann Institute of Science
‘‘You are in science for the long run.’’ I
often have this conversation with PhD stu-
dents and postdocs who are debating
their choice of research track and next
steps they should take. I remind them to
‘‘mentally’’ sit back, take their time, and
enjoy the extended journey that is science
and focus their energies on conducting
more and more thoughtful experiments.
Enjoy the benefits of doing a long PhD
and learning as much as you can; enjoy
a long postdoc where you can undertake
challenging projects with the support of
your host lab; don’t hurry to finish and
become an independent PI. Overall, these
transitions are somewhat artificial, at least
from a research perspective. In the end,
scientific research is one continuous
journey of endless learning and excite-
ment, rather than jumps from position to
position.evier Inc.Expect the Unexpected
Rob Knight
HHMI, University of Colorado at Boulder
Improve your quantitative skills. Like as-
tronomy two decades ago, biology is
rapidly moving from an analog, data-
limited science to a digital, data-rich sci-
ence, and preparing yourself accordingly
is essential. Maintain broad interests
and don’t over-specialize too early—you
never know where the really exciting con-
nections will come from. I certainly didn’t
predict that the graduate courses in com-
munity ecology and behavior that I was
reluctantly forced to take in 1996–1997
would turn out to be essential to my
research program 7–12 years later, but
in retrospect, I am very glad that I had
the relevant foundations in those areas.
Be Proud of Being a Biologist
Aurelio Teleman
Deutsches Krebsforschungszentrum
One question that often comes up is
whether a career in biology is the right
choice. Indeed, biological research can
be challenging—experiments don’t al-
ways give clear results, and positive feed-
back comes infrequently. I was lucky to
have the opportunity to experience the
business world first hand and to notice
that other jobs also have their own chal-
lenges if pursued at a high level. For
instance, biological research comes with
long-term stress; one might work on a
project for several years without knowing
if someone else in the world is also work-
ing on the same project with an associ-
ated risk of being scooped. In contrast,
the business world is filled with short-
term stress with deadlines that need to
be met all the time. As another example,
success in biology depends primarily on
experimental results, whereas success in
a company can largely depend on the
opinions that other people have of you. I
would keep this in mind when considering
the challenges of biological research. The
grass is not necessarily greener on the
other side! Furthermore, biological
research makes an important, useful,
meaningful, and lasting contribution to
our society and our civilization. That’s
more than what can be said of many other
jobs. That makes me proud of being a
biologist.Be Open to Success
Jan Korbel
EMBL
If there is one thing that I have learned as a
new PI, it is that obtaining feedback from
others on your research ideas is as impor-
tant as having a long-term vision for your
group’s research. Whether people
approve of your plans or challenge them,
feedback helps to refine and further
sharpen your objectives. Openness, in
this regard, can really pay off in the end.
With this in mind, my advice for people
who want to set up their own laboratory
would be: do not make the mistake of
not showing your job application, or
manuscript, to peers before submitting.
Don’t let peer reviewers or group leader
search panels be the first to read about
your work. And although you don’t have
to follow every bit of advice you are given,
it’s helpful to be generally open to
receiving, and providing, feedback.Cell 159, DeStay Positive
Bob Schmitz
University of Georgia
Try to ignore the negativity surrounding
the poor funding environment and job
prospects. This is an incredibly rewarding
career that requires hard work. Things
around me that I can’t control, like current
funding rates, often consume me, but my
postdoctoral advisor Joseph Ecker al-
ways reminded me to keep my head
down and do great things, good science
will always be funded. The only thing I
can control is the amount of time and
effort I put into research. Let’s be
honest—as much stress as there is asso-
ciated with a research career, it’s a pretty
fun job to be able to tinker around all day
long in pursuit of the unknown. Find a sci-
entific question that you’re passionate
about and begin the hunt.cember 18, 2014 ª2014 Elsevier Inc. 1487
